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From the Director
Beginning with the Spring
2013 issue, the Open Door
Witness has featured contributions from individuals who
have first-hand knowledge of
the history of the Open Door.
Their memories have been a
good way to inform our current readers and preserve precious history of the
organization. We have been fortunate to have contributions from Dick Unkenholz (May 2013), Loretta
Knight (November 2013) and Orla Smith (May
2014). I know there are many others in the Dakotas
Conference who have memories and stories to
share. If you wish to have more information about
Open Door history, have questions about this series, or are willing to contribute an article to a future
newsletter, please contact us at 701-222-3004 or
opendoor@btinet.net).
I thought it would be fun to have some trivia questions to celebrate the past and maybe inspire us
(Director continued on page 7)

Pastor Jenny's Ponderings:
Finding Go(o)d in Transitions
Note: With the retirement of Pastor Rick Fossum,
Pastor Jenny Hallenbeck has become the senior
pastor at McCabe UMC and a member of the Open
Door Board. She shares her thoughts on transition
in the following article.
As a United Methodist pastor
who lives under the appointment system, transition is
something of a way of life for
me. Every spring I get just a
little nervous that one of our
District Superintendents will
Pastor Jenny
call me to say, “We know
& Gunnar
you're enjoying your ministry in
[insert Dakota town/church here], but we would like
you to prayerfully consider moving to [insert different Dakota town/church here].” This past spring I
got just such a call. That call brought me from
Wahpeton, ND, to Bismarck, ND, to serve as the
Senior Pastor of McCabe United Methodist

Church...and this is the fourth such transition I've
made in 11 years.
We United Methodist pastors understand transition.
But, of course, it doesn't require an actual change
of scenery for us to experience transition. All we
need in order to experience transition is for a doctor
to call with information about a diagnosis...for a
family member to share troubling news...for a job to
disappear from within our grasp...for an accident to
drastically change our circumstances.
Even the churches and communities we cherish
experience transitions. Those of us in the Bismarck-Mandan area (and certainly those more
closely situated to the Bakken region) understand
the idea of “communities in transition.” New and
different people move in – people who are unfamiliar and whose needs and values seem to differ
from our own. This newness can provoke fear and
worry. But, with this newness comes opportunities
for us to discern where God is calling us. How can
we offer the hospitality of Christ to those who are
different from us? Is God asking us to look beyond
what we are currently doing...to look beyond and to
grow in ways we may never have imagined? I think
about things like this a lot these days – for me, personally, but also for McCabe. In a changing community, how is God calling us to be the hands and
feet of Christ? As those who have a heart for Open
Door, perhaps we should be asking similar questions.

The original Open Door was a one-story house with a large
basement. Most of the children's programs were downstairs, while the ground level provided housing for the
director, office space and rooms for adult activities. It was
an ideal setting with an informal, “homey” atmosphere.

Open House
Over 60 people gathered on September 30th for
our annual Open Door Family Open House. Children enrolled at the Open Door brought their parents, siblings, and other family members, joining
Open Door board members and volunteers for a
get acquainted meal. The Open House offered everyone an opportunity to meet others and share a
meal. Family members were able to visit with the
board members who are entrusted to carry out the
mission of the Open Door.

It's been such a joy these past months to connect
with the Open Door Board and see the passion its
members have for this ministry. It was also a great
joy to have been part of the open house the Board
hosted for the preschool students and their grownups at the end of September. I loved meeting the
kids and connecting with their parents and grandparents; clearly, Open Door is crucially important in
their lives! But, as United Methodists, we realize we
are “going on to perfection,” that we are “being
made perfect in God's love,” that we are always in
the process of becoming who God is calling us to
become. The same is true for churches and organizations.

The meal was delicious. Mandan UMC board
member Steve Van Dyke and his wife Belinda provided sloppy joe sandwiches. Linda Suko, former
cook and board chair, made sure that baked beans,
chips, fruit, and a variety of desserts were ready for
all to enjoy. Myrna Petermann, a board member
from Mandan UMC, helped Linda in the kitchen
with food preparation.
Tables and chairs were provided by Calvary UMC
and were delivered to the Open Door by board
members Ken Hogue (Calvary UMC) and Phil
Sjursen (McCabe UMC).

What we do at the Open Door is a gift to the Bismarck-Mandan community. That much is clear.
Could that gift grow and expand in the coming
years? With God, anything is possible. I'm up for
discovering some possibilities...how about you?

A wonderful meal and enjoyable visits were shared
by all. Our thanks for the board members who
made this inviting opportunity possible.

Peace in Christ,
Jenny Hallenbeck
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SPURS Give a Day of Service

play choice when the Lego tables are already being
used.

On October 22, 23 students from the University of
Mary donated 45 volunteer hours during its first
Day of Service event. “The Day of Service is a
campus-wide initiative, part of the University of
Mary's new Vision 2030 Strategic Plan,” said Jason
Shipman, the university's student body president.
“It's designed to foster relationships with the community and to exemplify servant leaderships.” The
students who volunteered at the Open Door were
some of the 700 volunteers who went to 50 area
locations.

Through the generous donations of Bev Solberg
and the McCabe UMW, we have been fortunate to
add two Christian education Lego sets for the children. Bev Solberg provided funds to obtain a 50piece Nativity set of blocks that includes eight figures and four animals Nativity Set of blocks. The
McCabe UMW donated funds to purchase the Last
Supper block set of 286 pieces, including 13 figures. Our children have worked together to complete both sets, enhancing their motor and socialization skills. The new Lego sets are an excellent
means for supporting discussion during Christian
Education time.
Our sincerest thank
you to Bev
Solberg and
the McCabe
UMW for
providing
these special items
for the children.

During the morning Elizabeth Nutsch and Christina
Warn worked at making alphabet letter stencils.
Kayla Hanson and Kayla Cummings raked leaves
in the yard. Brooke Levos and Ben Savageau
cleaned the four garden spots in preparation for
winter, and Hayley Delger and Lexi Schweitzer
washed toys. The afternoon brought the SPURS
group with some Halloween fun, games, face painting and treats to entertain the children.
Our sincerest thanks go to all the student volunteers who came to help us with special projects.
We appreciate all the work and the opportunity to
meet some great men and women. The children
enjoyed sharing their day with the volunteers.

Bread and Bars Raise Funds

Children Enjoy New Legos

Mandan UMC Open Door board members Steve
Van Dyke and Myrna Petermann coordinated a
Bread and Bars fundraiser. Volunteer bakers from
Mandan UMC donated a variety of breads and dessert bars that were sold after church one Sunday in
September. The free will offering raised a total of
$699. Thank you, Steve, Myrna, and Mandan UMC,
for your thoughtfulness and your generous contribution.

The preschool age children LOVE to play with
Legos. During free play they have the choice of
regular Legos (brick-shaped), Duplos (large legos),
and Mega Bloks (super size). The large standing
Lego table contains an assortment of blocks, animals, people, modes of transportation, and household items as well as indoor and outdoor accessories. It's often hard for them to request a second
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and prominent display. This exhibit is unusual in
that some of the skin in addition to bones has been
fossilized.

Volunteer Hours
Volunteers are very important to the
operation of the Open Door. They
perform a variety of tasks that support the programming, recreation
activities, operation and maintenance of the physical plant. Between January 2009 and September 2014, at least 7520 hours have
been volunteered to the Open Door.
We all treasure the wonderful people who share their time and skills
so generously. Thank you very
much.
Volunteer hours for the second and
third quarters of 2014 are 251 and
177 hours, respectively.

The $50 million expansion of the Heritage Center
was unveiled November 2nd with the opening of
the Governors Gallery and Inspiration Gallery. We
plan to take the children during summer 2015 to
see the two recently opened galleries. The number
of field trips is limited to three each summer because of budget considerations.

Heritage Center Field Trip
A big highlight of Summer Day Camp was a field
trip on July 30th to the North Dakota Heritage Center. The galleries had been closed since October
2012, so the opening of two (Geologic Time and
Early Peoples) of the four new galleries earlier in
the year was an exciting opportunity to visit. The
children thoroughly enjoyed the dinosaur displays,
“glowing rocks,” fossils, underwater world display,
Native American artifacts and interactive centers.
Interesting displays and centers stretched from
floor to ceiling to entertain and educate.

Where Are They Now?
Director Jolene has been keeping tabs on her children, even after they have left the Open Door and
moved through the K-12 system. Following is some
information on the activities of our graduates.
Coltin Marquardt (preschool class 2000-2001) was
a member of Morton County winning honors in the
4-H Summer Shooting Sports State Match held August 9-10 in Bismarck. The team of four was first
in the senior freestyle division with a combined
score of 678 points.
Ajay Brown (preschool class of 2001-2002) competed in the Business Finance Individual Series
event representing Bismarck High DECA at the International Career Development Conference in Atlanta in May. Ajay received the Award of Excellence, competing against more than 200 others and
finishing in the top 30 percent in his category.
Andrew Kreclau (preschool 1999-2000, Summer
Day Camp 2002, 2003); Kayla Wahl (Summer Day
Camp 1996, 1997, 1998), and Erica Nitschke
(Summer Day Camp 2002, 2003) were placed on
the spring 2014 dean's list at North Dakota State
University.

Dakota, the Duck Billed Hadrosaur “mummy” was
an impressive sight (probably more appreciated by
the teachers than the children) and enjoyed a large
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Gifts
The Open Door is blessed by many thoughtful
people who support our mission with their prayers,
presence, gifts, and services. These contributions
enrich our program and services to supplement our
day to day operation and physical facility. Thank
you for your generous support.
The following identifies contributors between April
1, 2014, and November 1, 2014. Monetary gifts
were given for unspecified purposes in memory or
in honor of a loved one, or as a donation for general use.

Campbell's Soup Labels that are redeemed for
educational materials and supplies have been
contributed to the Open Door by the following:
Legacy UMC, Bismarck, ND
Connie Zeck, Bismarck, ND
McCabe UMC,Bismarck, ND
Calvary UMC, Bismarck, ND
UMW of First UMC, Devils Lake, ND

Mary Ann Hanson, Mandan, ND
Dick and Pat Unkenholz, Prescott, AZ - Memorial
gift for our dear friend Lois Horning; Memorial
gift for June (Suchy) Ludvigson, Mandan High
School Class of 1948
Mary Jane Herr, Bismarck, ND
Marti Knutson, Bismarck, ND
Marilyn Johnson, Mandan, ND - In memory of Nancy Scarff
Vicki and Roger Griffin, Mandan, ND - In memory of
Lola Schott. Lola and Pastor Walt served Rural
UMC for many years. They are very special
people to our family.
Melvena Bier, Bismarck, ND - In memory of Wanda
Tjenstrom
Nyla Switlick, Bismarck, ND - In memory of Lola
Schott and Bill Guymer
Jerry and Linda Suko, Bismarck, ND - In memory of
Bill Guymer
Ashley UMC, Ashley, ND (2) - gifts in mission
Dakotas Annual Conference, Mitchell, SD
Fargo First UMC, Fargo, ND
Linton UMC, Linton, ND
Mandan UMC, Mandan, ND - Bread and bars fundraiser
McCabe UMC UMW, Bismarck, ND
Oakes UMC Schaub Mission Account, Oakes, ND
Marti Knutson, Bismarck, ND - Water colors,
brushes, Scotch tape, finger paints, masking
tape, Band-aids, color pencils
Bev Solberg, Bismarck, ND - Trinity Toyz 50-pc Nativity set, fruit cups
McCabe UMC, Bismarck, ND – Trinity Toyz 286-pc
Last Supper set
Ben Herrington, Bismarck, ND - Four puzzles,
Band-aids, Scotch tape
Jodi Vadnais, Bismarck, ND - Puzzles
Carol Desper, Bismarck, ND – Scissors

Wish List
The preschool classroom uses lots of equipment
and supplies. Here is a list of some items that we
would be grateful to receive. If you have questions
about specific items, please contact Jolene at 2223004. Thank you.
Empty plastic frosting containers with lids (for storage and art time)
Cloth totes for weekly library day
Markers
Tissue paper (all colors)
Paper punch (regular dot-shape)
Stamps
Kleenex
Scotch and masking tape
Pom pons and other craft supplies
Watercolor trays
Small toys or items to be used for prizes
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(Director – continued from page 1)

Jolene’s quiz answers:

in planning for the 2016 celebration activities for our
upcoming 20th anniversary of the current building
and the 40th anniversary of the Open Door mission
project. Answers are at the end of this article.
Good luck!

1. November 1976
2. $65,000
3. Five trailer courts
4. In August 1993 flooding of the existing house
made it unsuitable for any programming.
5. Rev. Unkenholz facilitated a needs assessment
by visiting families, community leaders and people
who worked and served in the area.
6. August 6, 1995
7. After school care program
8. May 5, 1996
9. Over 4,000
10. $10,000; Hazel Redmann, a long-time supporter.
11. Daily Bible time- 5 days a week
12. McCabe UMC, Calvary UMC, Legacy UMC,
and Mandan UMC
13. SPURS
14. Becky King, Debbie Pittman, Rhonda Ames,
Debra Hendrikson, Betty Martin, Margaret LeBak
15. Through the Open Door Community Center,
children and families receive Christian-based education and support services, enriching them to become responsible members of their families and
community.

1. In what year was the Open Door property (a 17year old small concrete block house) purchased?
2. What was the purchase price of that 1.7 acre
property?
3. What type of residential housing surrounds the
Open Door property?
4. Why did the “old” Open Door building close?
5. What role did retired pastor Dick Unkenholz play
in establishing the Open Door?
6. In what month and year did the groundbreaking
ceremony for our current building occur?
7. The center reopened in its new building with
what program?
8. When did the grand opening occur?
9. How many books are in the Open Door's library?
10. How much money was raised in 2006-2007 to
update the playground area and in whose memory
is it named?
11. How often are Christian education lessons
taught?
12. What churches have representation on the OD
Board of Directors?
13. What University of Mary group has volunteered
at the OD since 2003?
14. Name one of the former program directors of
the OD.
15. What is the mission statement of the OD?

Unto Thee, O Go, do we give thanks. Psalm 75:1
Jolene Stading Puhalla, Director

Becky King, 1976

Rhonda Ames, 1983

The original Open Door center served from 1976
until flooded in 1993 and was located at the
same 12th Street South property.
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2014 Board of Directors
and Staff
McCabe UMC
Pastor Jenny Hallenbeck
Marvia Boettcher, Chair
Carrol Burchinal
Carol Desper
Jeanne Scheffler
Jim Unkenholz
Phil Sjursen, Secretary
Jerry Suko, Trustee Rep.
Legacy UMC
Pastor Kermit Culver
Sue Allan
Carol Nelson
Calvary UMC
Pastor Perry Schnabel
Martin Ketterling
Kenneth Hogue
Mandan UMC
Pastor Bruce Adams
Myrna Petermann
Steve Van Dyke
District Superintendent
Pastor Keith Nelson
Director - Jolene Stading Puhalla
Treasurer – Derrick Hohbein

Open Door Community Center Mission
Through the Open Door Community Center,
children and families receive Christian-based
education and support services, enriching
them to become responsible members of
their families and community.

The Witness is produced semi-annually by the Open Door
Community Center. Editor: Jean Newborg; Layout: Jerry
Newborg; Photocopy: McCabe UMC, Bismarck; Collation and
Mailing: Marilyn Johnson; Website: Marketing & Advertising
Business Unlimited, Inc., Bismarck.
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